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FC Inter Boynton Sports FC 

2022

Date – Sunday 24th April

Location – Eco-Power Stadium, Doncaster
Kick-off – 12pm



RUNNING 
ORDER AND 
GAMES

10.30am 

11.05am – 11.35am   

11.45am 

12.00pm  

12.45pm 

1pm

1.45pm    

1.45pm    

Teams arrive

Warm ups

Walkouts / Announcements 

Kick-off (45 minute half)

Half-time

Second half kick-off (45 minute half)

Full-time

Team Awards / Trophy Presentation / Photos 



MATCH RULES
The duration of play will be 45 minutes  
per half. If the scores are equal after  
full time, extra time of 15 minutes per  
half will be played. If the scores are still 
level after extra time, then the tie shall  
be decided by penalties in accordance  
with F.I.F.A. Rules to decide the winner.



INTRODUCTION

On behalf of everybody at the Sheffield &  
Hallamshire County FA, may I welcome you  
all to Doncaster Rovers FC’s Eco-Power Stadium 
for our 2021/22 county cup finals.

May I also extend a warm welcome to the  
players, club officials, match officials and  
volunteers of both teams. Days like today  
make it all worthwhile and we hope it’s a  
memorable occasion for all.

The last couple of seasons have been a real  
challenge for everyone, not only in football  
terms, so it’s with a great sense of relief and  
pride that we are able to complete our cup  
competitions in a ‘normal’ way.  

I would like to put on record our thanks to all  
clubs for their co-operation with our county  
cup competitions. 

As a County FA, we are well aware of how  
important county cups are to everyone involved 
in grassroots football across our region, and  
we are working tirelessly behind the scenes  
to constantly improve our prestigious cup  
competitions.  

Thank you to Doncaster Rovers FC for providing  
us with a fitting venue to host our county cup  
finals. 

Finally, thank you for your support today.  
I hope you enjoy the game and will observe  
The FA Respect campaign.

Mike Drummond
Competitions Officer
Mike.Drummond@sheffieldfa.com



# S H O W  S O M E  R E S P E C T

S H O W  S O M E

R E S P E C T



Year Formed: 2020
League: Blades Superdraw Premier League
Cup final kit colours:
Black and Blue shirts, Black shorts, Black socks

Formed over a conversation in the White Hart Pub in Greenhill  
in 2006, the club was originally founded as Devonshire FC  
and then later became Woodseats Club before settling on  
FC Inter in 2020. The club play in the Blades Super Draw League 
and are making their first appearance in this final.

LIVE FOREVER. 

meet 

CLUB HISTORY

MANAGER MARK COOPER

FC INTER



Tom Brightmore
The best cat on Jordo. Lives a back injury on a  
Saturday night.

Adam Justice
Phil Neville’s love child.

Jordan Beech
Redbull does give you wings.

Matt Darlow
Only here because Sheffield United aren’t playing.

Russ Westby
Sainsbury’s answer to Ashley Cole.

Chris Lees (c)
Captain. Veteran. Clubman. Pass the pigs.

Lews Whitaker
Loves a spa day and Hollyoaks.

Rob Sturman
The world’s smallest brick wall.

Jordan Sargent
Loves a Jordo party.

Richard Hirst
Hamstring.

Sam Read
Doesn’t know his own age. Who is Roy Hodgson?

Ben Southwell
The founder of soft tissue damage. One goal  
wonder.

David Young
Silver fox who will soon be a Dubai international.

Dan Hoyland
Injured yesterday, fine today, injured tomorrow.

David James
The man with his own language.

Ben Davison
Actually bought a Smirnoff Ice.

Tom Turner
Turner by name but not by nature.

Jonathan Sheldon
Spider. Just look at his finers.

Tom Drysdale
The newest recruits of the soft tissue club.

Liam Richards
The best teeth in Yorkshire. Still smiling over that 
overhead kick.

SQUAD LIST:



Year Formed: 1952
League: Blades Superdraw Division 1 
Cup final kit colours:
Yellow and Black Shirts, Black Shorts,  
Yellow Socks 

The club was founded in 1952 with 3 residents of  
Boynton Road in S5 Sheffield setting up an amateur  
league side. The club was instantly successful and won  
a number of local and even international trophies over  
the years. The club for the first time in its history added  
a Sunday side in 2015 and won the Blades Superdraw  
division 2 in the 18/19 season. After two covid years  
we are now vying for promotion to the premier division. 
The Saturday side are competing in the county senior 
league division 2 after withdrawing from the central  
midlands league last season.

What a year it has been, we struggled pre-season with  
a new management team and new faces in the squad,  
including a lot of young lads who have been  
outstanding. We are incredibly proud to reach this  
final for the first time, and to be playing at such as  
great venue. The day holds a place close to our  
hearts with our joint manager Kurt’s late father 
Craig “nappy” Crapper’s birthday sharing the same 
day. We would also like to say a huge thanks to The  
Malin Bridge Inn and Richdon Joinery who have  
supported us so much. WABSAW  

meet 

CLUB HISTORY

MANAGER JOHN HERITAGE & KURT CRAPPER 

BOYNTON SPORTS FC



Adam Martin GK
Mainstay of the team who has been a brilliant  
servant to the club... except when paying  
his subs.

Isaac Reardon RWB
New Signing this season, unbelievably talented 
wing back. Way too serious for a young lad.

Curtis Priday LWB
Creator of the world’s best match reports  
(see Facebook) and has an awful accent.  
powerful Wing back with an eye for goal.

Simon Marsden CB
Captain fantastic, loves the club and fights for  
everything. Had 17 knee operations if you  
believe him.

Tom Goodison CB 
Head it and kick it, a proper old-fashioned  
defender.

Ben Jordan CB
One inch high but jumps 10ft. Has been  
outstanding at centre back after dropping back 
from midfield. Loves a sesh.

Marc Peacock CDM 
Rolls Royce of a player who can completely  
control games with his experience and class, 
man of few words and his dad lays fantastic turf.

Kurt Cockburn CM
Phenomenal season from our Vice Captain, both 
on and off the ball. Chips in with goals, assists  
and is scared of Jordan

Jake Gamban CM 
Great footballer, fantastic football brain, which  
is strange given he doesn’t actually have one.

Ethan Wilkinson CF
Absolutely incredible talent with a great attitude, 
will play at a good level. One of around 17 of  
the family to have played for us

Lee “Migz” Jordan CF
Experienced and classy; the complete footballer!  
Brother of Ben. Lovely hair, but really mardy.  
Recently married; Curtis Priday is gutted.

Ross Thompson CF
Can win you a game in an instant, born goal  
scorer and great lad to have around the squad. 
Teaches rare historic languages.

Jordan Evans CB 
Jordan joined the club pre-season when we  
were awful but has been brilliant since. Great 
engine and Left foot. Policeman. Kurt Cockburn 
is gutted.

Roan Heeley LWB
Roan is another young lad we managed to get  
after chasing for a while; very talented.

Richie Atkins CF
“Crouchy” joined us this season and started on 
fire, will play a huge part in our future. Would 
wear shorts to visit Alaska.

Connor Jubb CM 
Strong, ball playing midfielder. Can control 
games from the middle of the park. Second 
mardiest behind Lee Jordan.

Sam Civil CM 
Big ball winning midfielder who offers a goal 
threat going forward with late runs, love the club 
and Jubby.

Nathan Davies RW
Fastest player in the history of Sunday League 
Football, but we are still training him that he 
needs to take the ball with him when he sets off.

Jack Bell RWB / Raith Hutton CDM 
Both deserve mentions for their attitudes  
despite limited opportunities. Huge potential  
and developing well.

Zeke Ballinger
Zeke has been a great servant to the club,  
from day 1. Turns up (late) week in week out. 
Loves the Sesh. Great lad.

SQUAD LIST:







www.sheffieldfa.com

 @SHCFA @sheffieldCFA  @SheffieldCFA  @SheffieldFA

Sheffield and Hallamshire County FA can help you
get into football – from a social kickabout to playing
competitively – as well as providing routes into
coaching, refereeing and volunteering. 



SCAN ME

Without a referee, there is no game! Referees are in high demand across our
county and you'd be playing a crucial role in ensuring players enjoy their
match day experience. There are local referee courses running throughout
the year.

Whether it’s been months or years since you last played, or you’ve never
kicked a ball in your life, football doesn’t just mean your typical elevena-side
competitive matches. From a relaxed kickabout to competitive matches - and
everything in between - there's a format of the game to suit everybody.

Coach
Motivate, inspire and develop others by becoming a coach. All you need to
become a coach is a passion for football and the willingness to devote your
time to helping others. Our dedicated team of tutors, mentors and support
staff are here to help you achieve your coaching goals.

Referee

Volunteer
There are thousands of established grassroots community clubs that are
crying out for volunteers.  Whether you’re starting your coaching journey, a
student looking to develop some key skills, want to give something back to
the game or have some extra time to fill, there's an opportunity for you.

Play

Find the type of football that suits you, or somebody you know, by visiting our
website www.sheffieldfa.com or by emailing us at support@sheffieldfa.com

Start Your Search



 

Available for sporting events, weddings, pet photography etc. 
Please contact me for a no obligation quote.  I offer fixed price 

packages, but these can be tailored to suit the individual needs. 

You can check out more of my work on: 

Facebook @chriswhartonimages 

Instagram @chris_wharton_images 

Please contact me if you have any queries on 07482235885 or 
send me a message on social media. 

 

 



Sports club 
insurance
To make sure you are appropriately covered, 
our club insurance policy can be built around 
your particular needs.

0345 872 5060 
sport@bluefinsport.co.uk
bluefinsport.co.uk/myclub

This is a marketing communication. Bluefin Sport is a trading name of Marsh Ltd. Marsh Ltd is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for General Insurance Distribution 
and Credit Broking (Firm Reference No.307511). Registered in England and Wales Number: 
1507274. Copyright 2022. 22–838862151
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Adam Martin GK

Isaac Reardon RWB

Curtis Priday LWB

Simon Marsden CB

Tom Goodison CB 

Ben Jordan CB

Marc Peacock CDM 

Kurt Cockburn CM

Jake Gamban CM 

Ethan Wilkinson CF

Lee “Migz” Jordan CF

Ross Thompson CF

Jordan Evans CB 

Roan Heeley LWB

Richie Atkins CF

Connor Jubb CM 

Sam Civil CM 

Nathan Davies RW

Jack Bell RWB / Raith Hutton CDM 

Zeke Ballinger

Manager: John Heritage & Kurt Crapper 
Colours:  Yellow and Black Shirts, Black Shorts, 

Yellow Socks 

Manager: Mark Cooper
Colours:  Black and Blue shirts, Black shorts, 

Black socks

SUNDAY SENIOR FINAL MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Peter Henger

Assistant Referee: Steven Beresford
Assistant Referee: Ian Walsh

Fourth Official: Gary Hubbard

FC INTER BOYNTON SPORTS FC


